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Pinot noir La Limite riesLing addict 1.23

Showing the primary varietal characteristics, with a fruit 
forward profile. To be enjoyed in their youth.

Sourced from the best located vineyards from 
our grape suppliers, a subtle combination of 
grape variety and soil: gourmet wine, complex 
and well structured.

Reflects the respect we have for our biodiversity 
with the aim to produce higher quality grapes. 
Expressive organic wines, dry, mineral and pure 
fineness.

Produced from a specific geological parcel of 
vineyards, these wines are full of character, very 
precise, expressing the true personality of their 
‘‘terroir’’.

Only the 51 best Terroirs of our region can pretend to the AOC GRAND CRU appellation. In Bergheim, these are delimited hillsides, 
with some very strict production rules are named ALTENBERG DE BERGHEIM and KANZLERBERG.

Altenberg de Bergheim
Gustave Lorentz owns one third of the Altenberg de 
Bergheim vineyard, renowned for its fine wines since 
the 13th century. Exposed full south and benefiting 
from a warm and temparate micro-climat, its clay-limestone 
soil and southern exposure allow a good maturation 
of the grapes giving an exceptional richness to these 
wines.

Kanzlerberg
Renowned since the 14th century for the exceptional 
quality and good ageing potential of its wines, the 
Kanzlerberg is the smallest Grand Cru vineyard in Alsace. 
Oriented South and South-West, its soil, unique in 
Alsace, is composed of Marl-Gypsum which confer 
fineness and delicate salinity.

When the weather conditions are favorable, we are taking 
the risk of keeping some grapes of Riesling, Pinot Gris 
or Gewurztraminer on the vines until the beginning 
of November in order to produce these exceptional 
wines. The grapes are then hand picked when over-ripe, 
producing a very concentrated wine, with a very 
surprising ageing potential. 

Concentrated by the “Noble Rot”, individual grapes 
are harvested in successive pickings. The character of the 
grapes variety  is overshadowed by the concentration, 
resulting in powerful wines of great complexity and 
exceptional length on the palate, truly masterpieces 
of viticultural art. These wines are very rare and have a 
very long ageing potential. 

Coming from a parcel on the edge of the 
Grand Cru Altenberg de Bergheim, “La Limite” 
was the object of great care in order for 
the grapes to reach optimal maturity. 

A two-week long maceration and a new 
«barrique» ageing have allowed complex 
red-fruit aromas to develop. This wine is 
rich and harmonious on the palate, showing 
a delightful silkness and structure.

Addict 1.23 is the pinnacle of the excellence 
and wine making skill of Gustave Lorentz. 
Produced from a strict parcel selection on 
the Grand Cru Altenberg de Bergheim, 
this nectar is a rare and unique cuvée. 

After a slow fermentation in new half-hog-
sheads, 25% of this wine is kept on its lees 
in the barrel for nine months to reach a 
very refined oaked character.

- Sylvaner
- Pinot Blanc*

- Muscat
- Riesling*

- Pinot Gris*

- Gewurztraminer*

- Pinot Noir - Muscat
- Riesling
- Pinot Gris
- Gewurztraminer
- Pinot Noir
- Pinot Noir Fût de Chêne

- Pinot Blanc*
- Riesling*
- Pinot Gris*

- Gewurztraminer*
- Pinot Noir

- Crémant Brut 
(Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc, Pinot 
Noir)
Available as well in 150cl

- Crémant Brut Rosé 

(100% Pinot Noir)

- Riesling Lieu-Dit Burg

- Pinot Gris Lieu-Dit Schofweg

- Gewurztraminer Lieu-Dit Rotenberg

- Riesling
- Pinot Gris
- Pinot Gris Fût de Chêne

Crustacés
(Pinot Blanc) 

Le rosé
(100% Pinot Noir) 

Fleurelle
(Muscat, Pinot Blanc, 

Sylvaner) 

*Available in 37.5cl and 150cl

*

evidenCe ‘‘lieux-dits’’

Cuvée PaRtiCulièRe

exClusive Wines

- Riesling
- Muscat
- Pinot Gris
- Gewurztraminer

- Riesling
- Pinot Gris
- Gewurztraminer

- Riesling
- Pinot Gris
- Gewurztraminer

vendanges taRdives / séleCtion de gRains nobles

gRands CRus


